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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS
Length _. -, - - -
Time .........
Foroe ........
Symbol
I
t
F
Power .... ' - - - P
Speed ............... ----
Metric
Unit
meter ...... ............
second .................
weight of one kilogram ....
Symbol
m
kg
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
m/s .................... m.p.s.
EnSU_
Unit Symbol
foot (or mile) .........
second (or hour) .......
weight of one pound ....
horsepower ...........
mi./hr.................
ft./eec ................
ft. (or mi.)
sec. (or hr.)
lb.
hp
m.p.h.
f. p. s.
w,
0,
Weight _m¢
Standard acceleration of gravity =9:80665
m/s 2= 32.1740 ft.]sec.=
Ma_= W
gJ_n,
p, Density (mass per unit volume).
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-'
e_) at 15 ° C. and 760 mm=0.002378
(lb.-ft. -4 sec?).
Specific .weight of "standard" air, 1.2255
kg/m 3= 0.07651 lb./ft?. _,
-, 8. AERODYNAI_LICAL
V, True air speed. Q,
1 fl,
q, Dynamic (or impact) pressure-_p_.
L, Lift, absolute coefficient Cz-
D
D Drag, absolute coefficient C_-q-_
G _D,
D,, Profile drag, absolute coefficient Do q--_
D,, Induced drag, absolute coefficient CD,=_
D,, Parasite drag, absolute coefficient Cv,-_-_
v,
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC.
mk_,Moment of inertia (indicate axis of the
radius of gyration k, by proper sub-
script).
8, Area.
8,, Wing area, etc.
G, Gap.
b, Span.
¢, Chord.
bs
_, Aspect ratio.
Coefficient of viscosity.
SYMBOLS
Resultant moment.
Resultant angular velocity.
R,
St,
p-_,Reynolds Number, where l is a linear
dimension.
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100
mi./hr, normal pressure, at 15° C., the
corresponding number is 234,000;
or for a model of 10 cm chord 40 m/s,
the corresponding number is 274,000.
C_, Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of
distance of c. p. from leading edge to
chord length).
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient a, Angle of attack.
C, - C e, Angle of downwash.
q-_ a,, Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio.
Resultant force, a_, Angle of attack, induced.
Angle of setting of wings (relative to a,, Angle of attack, absolute.
thrust line). (Measured from zero lift position.)
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to _ Flight path angle.
thrust line).
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THE EFFECT OF MULTIPLE FIXED SLOTS AND A TRAILING-EDGE FLAP ON THE
LIFT AND DRAG OF A CLARK Y AIRFOIL
By FliED E. _VEICK fl.nd JOSEPH A. SHORTAL
SUMMARY
Lift amt drag tests were made on a Clark Y wing
equipped a, ith four.fixed slots and a trailing-edge flap in
the 5-foot vertical wind tunnel qf the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics. All possible combinations oj
the four slots were tested with the flap neutral and the
most proraL_ing combinatio_,_ were tested with the flap
down 45% Conshterh_g both the maximum lift coefficient
C • flap
and the speed-range ratio (,L ..... / ,0 ..... with the
lllllIll drag coefficient of tile arrangement was high.
A relatively low-drag fixed slot near the leading edge
of an airfoil has been recently developed by the Na-
tional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, with which
the nmximum lift eoeflleient of a Clark Y airfoil was
increased from 1.30 to 1.75. (Reference 2.)
The I)resent investig'ltitm was made to deternline the
effect on its aerodynamic characteristics of equil)l)ing
a Clark Y airfoil with several fixed slots similar in
__ __ - L500c ........ I
! _.,_. ... _ _nit, g,. .... _._----0.150c >'_ - 0.30 c ,
<_ 0130c___ ..... u.___._c -----'r,- ..... ] [ .... I
_,b,_ooaec-,_<-u./o_,_ ._'_'." _3c___, _ _. _.: ....... ,--_t _ .... _r--,-,_ _ ,
.... .----S-n-,_ ----- _ i ___-=-- o.7o6c-- -_--_ ...... _ ", ',
._--_=-_- -- --- ..... =_-1 ./ _ [ .--_ ^¢Ji "', ', _ O, 0019c
_-- ---_i -L_ L ____o.4e7_---,----4 2_.. _ ..... :'- ',_- / ooz_
•:- -o t ', " d o.oo8 
._ . - -----0.259c-- I a,,.4,',._ "rE leech secfiom) = O.O01c ] ,_,,,s o=oo2oc ". ', 7; oo7Oc
•,- 0.I54c ---_ -_0.645c ........ _ ""'
,< - _ _\
FII;URE 1 --Sect on of (7 _.rk Y wing with multiple fixed slots and trailing-edge IlttI I
_e _ttral no appreciable hnprorement was found vqth the shape to the recently developed low-drag fixed slot. The
use of more than the single leading-edge slot. With the
flap down ,$5 ° a maximum lift coey'_cient of 2.60 was
obtained but the partiodar slot combination used had a
rather large minimum drag coefficient with the flap neutral.
IVith the flap down ,$5° the optimum combination, con-
._,idering both the maximum llft coey_cient and the speed-
ravage ratio, was obtained with only the two rearmost
.4ot._ in use. For this arrangement the maximum lift
coeff_cie_d was Z.4`$.
INTRODUCTION
As an extension of the investigation el lateral stabil-
ity and control ttt low speeds, the Natitmal Advisory
(Smunittee for Aeronm,tics has undertaken an investi-
g,ttit)n o1" devices int.endcd t._ increase tile nulximum
lift ,.,wlli('ient. in an investig'_tion condlwted by
l,.whmann (referen('e 1) a large incre'_se in the maxi-
mum lift t.oefli(.ient was el)rained with a highly cam-
hered airfoil equipped with tixed slots but tile mini-
testa were made with all possible combinations of the
various slots. In addition, since it was know that a
multislot wing couht adwmtageously have greater
camber than that of the (?hu'k Y, tests were made with
the rear portion deflected downward as a flap.
APPARATUS AND METHODS
The tests were nlade in the N. A. C. h. vertical win(I
tunnel which has a 5-ft)ot open jet. (Reference 3.)
In order to make the results comparable with results
of tests in the 7 I)y 10 foot horizontal tunnel (reference
4), the airfoil (.hor(l w_ts lixed at 10 in(,hes, which neces-
sitated the use ()f _ half-sl)an model and "refle(.titm
l)lane" as descril)e(I in (letail in reference 5. The bal-
all(q; arl'angelnent lllltl gellel'lll (l"_t pl,()(,e(lllr(' life Ills()
described therein.
Fern" lixe(l slots similar in shal)e tt) the l)reviously
developed leading-etlge sh)t of reference 2 were cut
through the Clark Y profile as shown in Figure 1.
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The gaps indicated by the letter "a" in Figure 1 were
all of the same size, 2 per cent of the wing chord. Be-
cause of the small size of the leading-edge portion
ahead of the front slot, it was made of aluminum alloy.
The remaining portions of the wing were made of
laminated mahogany. All five portions were rigidly
fastened together by means of thin metal plates at
both ends. To prevent excessive deflection of the
leading-edge portion under load, a small metal clip was
used to support it in the center. When not in use, the
slots were closed by filling them with Plasticine and
fairing to the Clark Y profile.
With the flap neutral, lift and drag tests were made
with all possible combinations of the four fixed slots.
After these tests had been completed the flap was
turned down 45 ° as shown with dotted lines in Figure 1.
With the flap down the rear slot was obviously of poor
shape, and in order to improve it a cover plate was
provided which is also shown by dotted lines in Fig-
ure 1.1 With the flap down and the improved rear slot
in use, lift and drag tests were made with all possible
combinations of the other slots. In addition, several
combinations were tested with the rear slot closed,
including that with all the slots closed, which gave
the condition of an ordinary flap on a plain airfoil.
To find the effect of the cover plate on the rear slot,
further tests were made with the cover plate removed,
first with all the other slots closed and later with the
combination giving the highest ma:dmum lift co-
efficient.
All tests were made at an air speed of 80 miles per
hour, giving a Reynolds Number of 609,000 based on
the 10-inch chord.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results are given in terms of the standard
absolute coefficients of lift and drag, CL and CD, un-
corrected for tunnel-wail effect. These coefficients are
plotted against angle of attack in Figures 2 to 8,
inclusive.
Eap neutral.--The effect of the fore-and-aft location
of a single slot is shown in Figure 2 where the results
are given for each of the four slots tested separately.
From either Figure 2 or Table II, which summarizes
the important results with the flap neutral, it can be
seen that both the maximum lift coefficient and the
minimum drag coefficient decrease as the slot is
moved to the rear. The speed-range ratio CL_. 'CD_,_,
increases as the slot is moved to the rear, the value
with the rear slot open being slightly higher than that
for the plain wing. (The values with all other slot
conditions are lower.)
The rear slot increases both the maximum lift co-
efficient and the ratio CL,,_,/Co,,_, when used alone
or with the leading-edge slot. With any other corn-
I ]u practice it wouhl be necessary to make this cover plate flexible or to supp,)rt it
cn hinges, because of interference with tile flail In the neutral position.
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bination the rear slot has a detrimental effect on one or
both of these factors.
The highest maximum lift coefficient was obtained
with the three foremost slots open and the rear one
closed. With this condition the maximum lift coeffi-
cient was increased from 1.29 for the plain Clark Y
to 1.93. This value is not appreciably higher, however,
than that obtained with the third slot also closed, 1.90,
and is only 9 per cent higher than that obtained with
only the front slot open.
The highest speed-range ratio was that obtained
with only the rear slot open. The value of the ratio
with the arrangement giving the highest maximum lift
coefficient was very low. Considering both the maxi-
mum lift coefficient and the speed-range ratio, the best
combination is probably that with the front and rear
slots open, but it is closely approached by the arrange-
ment with the front slot only open. These tests
therefore indicate that with an airfoil having the low
camber of the Clark Y no substantial gain would be
obtained by fitting more slots than one and that at the
leading edge.
Flap down 45°.--With the rear portion of the wing
used as a flap and turned down 45 ° the cffective camber
of the wing is considerably increased and multiple slots
might be expected to have a more favorable effect.
The important aerodynamic characteristics with the
45 ° flap are summarized in Table III.
With the rear slot closed the flap becomes a con-
ventional one with a chord 30 per cent of the wing
chord. With all the slots closed, making a plain wing
with a flap, a maximum lift coefficient of 1.95 wtls ob-
tained at an angle of attack of 12° , as compared with
1.29 at 15 ° for the plain wing with ilap neutral. With
the rear slot closed, every combination of the throe
forward slots tested gave a nutximum lift coefficienl,
close to the value 2.20.
With only the rear slot open without the cover plate,
the maximum lift coefficient was reduced from 1.95
with the slot closed to 1.77, while with the cover plate
in place the maximum lift coefficient was increased
slightly to 1.98. The lift curve for the latter case had
two peaks--one at .in angle of attack of 5° trod a higher
one at 12 °.
A eoml)arison of Figure 6 with Figure S shows that
_'ith the flap down the use of the improved rear slot
increased the maximunl lift coefficient in every case
tested. The highest lift coefficient found was 2.60,
which was obtained with the first and third slots open
also. In this case the use of the improved rear slot
raised the value from 2.21 to 2.60. An interesting fact
is that with the flap down and the improved rear slot
open, opening the slot just ahea, i of it gave greater
improvement than ol)ening either of the two forward
slots. In fact, in every case with lhe third slot open
and the improved rear slot in use, the maxinmm lift
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FIGURE 2.--Lift and drag coefficients for a wing with a single fixed slot in various
fore-and-aft locations
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FIGURE 3.--Lift and drag coefficients for a wing with a leading-edge fixed slot and
one other fixed slot in various locations
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coefficient was substantially higher than in any case
with it closed.
In every case with the improved rear slot open and
the third slot closed the lift curve had two peaks.
Opening the third slot eliniinated the first peak and
produced a high value of the maxinmm lift coefficient.
Thus, with the flap down the two rear slots
are the important ones, which is in contrast
to the case with the flap neutral, for which a.6o
the front slot is the important one. The
highest value of the maximum lift coefficient, z.4o
was obtained, however, with the leadingedge
slot open together with the two rear slots,
the value in th,tt case being 2.60. a._c
In computing the speed-range ratio
'CCL,,,_I 'Om_, for the cases with the flap de- a.oo
fleeted, the nmxinmm lift coefficient was
taken with the flap down and the minimum
drag coefficient was taken with the flap neu- /.80
tral. The highest ratio was obtained by the
plain unslotted airfoil, the value being in-
creased from 85.0 for the plain Clark Y to 1.6c128.2. The speed-range ratio for the com-
bination giving the highest maxinmm lift L4o
coefficient was only 87.3. The optimum c_
combination, considering both the maximum
lift coefficient and the speed-range ratio, is /2c
probably the one with only the two rear-
most slots open. For this combination Loo
the maximum lift coefficient was 2.44 and
the speed-range ratio was 117.5.
Application of optimum combination with .80
flap.--On the basis of the coefficients ob-
tained from these wind-tunnel tests, the
effect of equipping an ordinary airplane with .co
the optimum combination (the third slot and
the improved slotted flap) has been calcu- .4c
lated. If the wing area is kept the same,
the landing speed should be reduced about
25 per cent and the maximum speed about 3 .a(_
per cent. If the wing area is reduced 25
per cent the high speed should remain ap-
proximately the same and the minimum
speed should be reduced about 15 per cent.
With a 50 per cent reduction in the wing area
the landing speed should remain about the
same and the maxim-m speed should be increased in the
neighborhood of 3 per cent. The structure of the wing
could be in accordance with customary practice, the
rear spar being located just back of the third slot.
7
CONCLUSIONS
1. Adding more than a single leading-edge slot to
the Clark Y airfoil, with its relatively low camber and
without a flap, probably would not improve the aero-
dynamic characteristics sufficiently to compensate for
the increased structural difficulties.
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FVlURE 8.--Lift and drag coegicien ts /or a wing with 45° slotted flap and various
le_ding edge and center fixed slots
2. With the improved slotted flap down 45 ° and the
best combination of fLxed slots the maximum lift
coefficient was increased front 1.29 with the phdn
Clark Y airfoil to 2.60.
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3. The optimum combination tested with the flap
down 45 o, considering both the maximum lift coefficient
and the speed-range ratio, was probably that with only
the two rearmost slots open.
LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., April 6, 1932.
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.0208
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80.3
82. 3
87. 8
68.3
69. 7
74. 6
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59. 2
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TABLE I
ORDINATES FOR CLARK Y AIRFOIL
[All values in per Cent airfoil chord}
Ordinals
Station
Upper Lower
0 3.50 3.50
1. 25 5.45 1. 93
2.50 6•50 1.47
5.00 7.90 ._
7.50 8.85 .63
IO. CJO 9.60 .42
15,00 10. 89 . 15
_PO. O0 11._ .03 I
30.00 11. 70 _ i
40.00 11._
50.00 ..1_ ,00.00 9_15
70.00 7. 35 0
80.00 &_2 0
Q0.0O 2.80 0 i
95.0D 1.49 0
100.00 .12 0 i
Leading edge radius- 1.50 [
i
TABLE III
AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A CLARK Y
WING WITH MULTIPLE FIXED SLOTS AND A SLOT-
TED FLAP DOWN 45 °
Slot combination
!
Cz..tu i CD=$m z CL_._c'_ mi'
i
1. 950 O. 0182 128. 2
• !
2. 182 i • 0240 91.0
I
2.235 ! .0278 &0.3
2.200 .0340 64.7
i
2. 210 . 0270 81. 8
1. gS0 .0164 120.5
I. 770 . 0164 108. 0
2. 442 .020b 117. 5
2.5_ .0258 96.8
2. 185 . 0214 102. 0
2. 261 • 0243 93.2
2. 320 . (_19 72. 7
2. 535 . 0363 09. 8
2. 600 . O298 87. 3
2.035 .0298 68.3
m_.__
G_CL.," )
o
12
19
21
2O
12
16
18
18
19
2O
2O
21
CD._ with flap neutral•
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Positive
Ax_
Designation
Longitudinal...
Lateral ........
Normal .......
Sym-
bol
X
Y
Z
Force
(paranel!
to axm)
symbol
X
Y
Z
Absolute coefficients of moment
D, Diameter.
p, Geometric pitch.
p/D, Pitch ratio.
V', Inflow velocity.
\ v/
_O_ S
Z
are shown by arrows
Moment Angle
Designa- Sym-
DesignaUon _on _I
rolling_. Y----* Z roll ...... #,
pitc .hing .... g-"--* X pitch ..... e
yawing ..... X-----* Y yaw .....
i
Velocities
V,, Slipstream velocity.
T, Thrust, absolute coemcient Cr j
Q, Torque, absolute coef_eient G_f_j--_
I
Linear "
(eompo- Angular
nent along
axe)
u P
s q
r
• Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), _. (Indicate surface by proper
=N
Cm _ subscript.)4@
4_ PROPELKR SYMBOLS
Q P
p, Power, absolute coefficient Cpg_3------_ •
Cs, Speed power coefficient m
,!, Et_ciency.
n, Revolutions per second, r. p. s.
_, Effective helix angle ffi tan "l(_-_)
6, NUMERICAL RELATIONS
1 hp =ffi76.04 kg/m/s = 550 lb.flt./sec. 1 lb. -- 0.4535924277 kg.
I kg/m/sffi0.01315 hp 1 kgffiffi2.2046224 lb.
1 mi./hr. -- 0.44704 m/s 1 ml. ffi 1609.35 m -- 5280 ft.
1 m/s = 2.23693 mi./hr. 1 m ffi 3.2808333 ft.
4"
8b ¸
t
o_
q_
